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Formation for Mission

Let us be one with the Leyte victims.
Please send your cash or check donations
to Magis office or deposit to Prudential
Bank Account No. 01001-015991-5

con’t on page 7

Preparing for lent
“Without memory, we would not

know how to proceed in life.” Thus
stressed Fr. Mike Lambino, SJ,
official Mass celebrant and homilist
in his teach-in at the Magis Deo
community’s (MDC) first Friday
celebration held last March 3rd at the
LayForce, San Carlos Seminary in
Guadalupe.

Fr. Lambino, expounding on the
use of memory in the context of
MDC’s Ignatian Spirituality, said that
“we get hope when we remember
the past; we recapture who we are,
and are able to go back to our
roots.”

There are three powers of the
soul, he said, and among which is
memory (understanding and will
being the other two). In memory, we
recall the fate of the Hebrew slaves
(Habiru) and the result of the
Exodus. Likewise, in memory, there
are possibilities that can be
extracted, as when Moses was
depicted as a black man; and,
appropriation as borne by the
death of the first born among the
Egyptians.

In the local scene, the power of
memory can be applied as we take
note again of key events in our
country such as Kawit in 1896 and
EDSA in 1986. Fr. Lambino
deduces from the EDSA event
something true about the Pilipino.
That such an event is an
incontestable concept that the
Pinoy has a deep reserve of human
dignity, goodness, humor in times
of difficulty.

We can, according to Fr.
Lambino, call this wisdom –
something that allows us to
reimagine and rebuild our national
community with God’s grace.

It is also like the Medjugorje
experience where the presence of
the people’s hospitality is
equivalent to having the presence
of the Holy Spirit among the natives.
This is very much likened to the fact
that since Pinoys are generally
hospitable; hence, the Holy Spirit is
with us

Support the Leyte victims!

Ang ika-100 bilang ng Suyuan Marriage
Enrichement Seminar   na naibigay namin
bilang mag-asawang tagadaloy ay naganap
noong ika-12 ng Marso, 2006 sa Nativity of
Our Lady  Parish sa Marikina City. Ito ay
dinaluhan ng 22 pares ng mag-asawang
bumubuo ng Batch  # 6 at ginagabayan ng
butihing mag-asawang Philip at Malu
Panlilio.

Wala sa isipan namin na aabot sa
ganitong bilang ang seminar na aming
maibibgay. Ang tanging mithiin, nang
boluntaryo kaming pumailalim sa isang
pagsasanay na isinagawa ng mag-asawang
Fred at Benny Serrano ng UGAT
FOUNDATION, INC. sa tahanan ng mga

Suyuan 100

con’t on page 8

Pocholo at Merle Cea
Ignatians

Pocholo at Merle Cea

Photos by Rufo Dacanay

Fr. Mike Lambino, SJ
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Love unfair!
from page 3

that’s open to every Tom, Dick, and
Harry.’  ‘We can’t love a God who
loves so foolishly!’  And because
they didn’t love  Love, they didn’t
recognize God.  And paradise was
lost to them.”  (From L. Evely, That
Man is You).

This leads us back to two,
unforgettable parables of Jesus:
that of the Workers in the Vineyard
(Mt. 20:1-16), and the Parable of
the Prodigal Son (Lk. 15:11-32).

Very early in the morning, a
landowner hired laborers to work
the whole day in his vineyard for a
fixed wage, which was just and fair.
But at other times during the day,
he saw other jobless workers who
needed to earn their keep.  He
hired them, too, and at the end of
the day, generously gave all of them
the same day’s wage that he knew
they all needed.  “How unfair,”
grumbled the ones who were first
hired early that morning.  And the
landowner answered:  “Did I cheat
because I am generous?”

The Parable of the Prodigal
Son is even more poignant, and
hits at the heart of the matter, as
well as one’s own heart.  We all
know the story, and I need not
repeat it here.  But the complaint
of the elder brother and the father’s
compassionate answer are worth
repeating:

“Look, all these years I
served you and not once did I
disobey your orders; yet you never
gave me even a young goat to
feast on with my friends.  But when
your son returns who swallowed up
your property with prostitutes, for
him you slaughtered the fattened
calf.” And the father said to him:
“My son, you are here with me
always; everything I have is yours.
But now we must celebrate and
rejoice, because your brother was
dead and has come back to life
again; he was lost and has been
found.” (vv. 29-32).

ultimately traced to the poverty of
so many of our people. The hope
of getting monetary and other
prizes, all the way to the inability to
live on safer, more expensive
grounds.

To break through all this and
fight the social injustices against
the poor and the oppressed – this
is the national Cross and Passion
that we must carry, if we are to
experience the Lord’s
Resurrection in our country. One
such movement I want to single out
here is the Partido Demokratiko –
Sosyalista ng Pilipinas (PDSP).
What are the principles, vision, and
societal model of PDSP?

Foundational principles:
“authentic humanism, the common
good, and nationalism.” It’s guiding
vision: “democratic socialism.”
This is based on the principle that
the economy, along with other
aspects of social life such as

politics and culture, should be run
democratically to meet the needs
of the whole community and not to
make profits for a few.”

Its societal model: social
democracy. Let me single out some
policies among others, due to lack
of space.

* “Positive action to allow
weaker members or sectors of
society to attain equal economic,
political, and cultural power with
other citizens.

* “Social ownership and control
of certain strategic sectors of the
economy.

* “Appropriate government
regulation of the market to defend
and promote equitable income of
workers, safety and health of
workers, social security, the health
of the natural environment.” (From
the Basic Orientation document of
the PDSP, Towards An Equitable
Philippine Society.)

God our Father is the epitome
of boundless, unconditional love,
as embodied in the boundless,
unconditional love of His incarnate
Son, Jesus Christ, and to be
embodied in us, His followers and
disciples.  This is our one and only
mission in life, both in our own
families, and in our bigger family
as a nation.  Without a loving
commitment to this mission, our life
is meaningless in God’s eyes.  We
excommunicate ourselves from the
Kingdom of God.

 This is our one and only
mission as the family of God,
individually and as a nation.  Once
again, through today’s liturgical
readings, we are called to forgive
one another, let go of the past, and
reach out to one another beyond
the boundaries of legalisms and

never – ending, partisan loyalties,
for the sake of the common good.
This is a repeated divine call to our
divided political and socio-
economic leaders.  We must
establish the truth, for the truth will
set us free.  From there, we must
unite as God’s people in His love,
as we saw in those two stories
quoted above.

The administration,
opposition, Leftist and Rightist
groups cannot remain as enemies
and expect God’s will to be done.
If we follow the Christ of love, mercy
and forgiveness all the way, our
nation will experience the kingdom
of God on earth.

“For God did not send His Son
into the world to condemn the world,
but that the world might be saved
through him.”

Through Christ. Through
Justice.  Through forgiveness.
Through love unfair!

Listen to Him!
from page 3
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Sunday Homily
The Philippine Star

Ruben M. Tanseco, S. J.

Today’s Gospel event on the
Transfiguration of Christ is very
timely indeed. (Mk. 9:2-10). It is the
vision of His victory – beyond the
Passion of the Christ. And so will
it be for each one of us personally,
and all of us as a nation, as God’s
people, but on one condition:
“LISTEN TO HIM.” (v. 7). Follow
Him. Love as He loved. This is
God’s greatest commandment.

“You shall love the Lord your
God with your whole heart, with your
whole soul, and with all your
mind…. You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.” (Mt. 22: 37-
39; Mk. 12: 30-31; Lk. 10: 27-28).

In other words, love of God and
neighbor involves both the
Passion and the Resurrection. Not
just one or the other. How are we
to live this out as God’s people,
during these times of economic-
and-political crisis?

Our very own 1986 Constitution,
Article XII, states: “The goals of the
national economy are a more
equitable distribution of
opportunities, income, and wealth;
a sustained increase in the amount
of goods and services produced
by the nation for the benefit of the
people; and an expanding

productivity as the key to raising
the quality of life for all, especially
the underprivileged.” In Article XIII,
moreover, the opening statement
on social justice is equally clear:
“The Congress shall give the
highest priority to the enactment of
measures that protect and
enhance the right of all people to
human dignity, reduce social,
economic, and political
inequalities, and remove cultural
inequities by equitably diffusing
wealth and political power for the
common good.”

That’s the State. What about the
Church? In its encyclical, On
Social Concern (1987), the
Church is equally clear: “True
development cannot consist in the
simple accumulation of wealth and
in the greater availability of goods
and services, if this is gained at
the expense of the development of
the masses, and without due
consideration for the social,
cultural and spiritual dimensions of
the human being.” (#9). The
encyclical explicitly condemns the
abuses of both liberal capitalism
and Marxist collectivism. “Each of
the two blocs harbors in its own
way a tendency toward
imperialism, as it is usually called,
or towards forms of neo-
colonialism: an easy temptation to
which they frequently succumb, as
history, including recent history,
teaches.” (#22). “One of the
greatest injustices in the
contemporary world consists
precisely in this: that the ones who
possess much are relatively few
and those who possess almost
nothing are many. It is the injustice
of the poor distribution of goods
and services originally intended for
all.” (#28)

And this is precisely what is still
existing in our country today, after
all the past decades of democracy.
Social injustice caused by liberal
capitalism on the one hand, and
threats of Marxist collectivism on
the other hand. Our two, most
recent tragedies at the Ultra and
in Southern Leyte can be
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“For God did not send his Son
into the world to condemn the
world, but that the world might be
saved through him.” (From today’s
Gospel reading, Jn. 3:14-21).

Let us look forward to Last
Judgement Day.

“The souls of the faithful are
gathered at the gate of heaven,
eager to march in, sure of their
reserved seats at the King’s
banquet, keyed up and bursting
with impatience to receive the
salvation they have earned.  But a
rumor starts to spread:  ‘It looks like
He’s going to forgive those others,
too!’  For a minute, everyone is
dumbfounded.  They look at one
another in disbelief, gasping and
sputtering:

March 12, 2006
Listen to Him!

Love unfair!

con’t on page 2 con’t on page 2

March 26, 2006

‘After all I went through to get
here!’

‘If only I’d known this…’
‘I can’t believe God would do

this to us!’

Outraged, the righteous
demand an explanation from God.
They start cursing God for such
unfairness.  And at that moment,
they are damned.  For that was the
final judgement.  They judged
themselves, excommunicated
themselves from God’s dwelling
place.

Love appeared in their midst,
and they refused to acknowledge
it. ‘We don’t approve of a heaven
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This passage from John,
set shortly before the week of
Jesus’ death, tell us Jesus went
about in Galilee, avoiding Judea
because “the Jews” were looking
for a way to kill him. The disciples
urge him to go to Judea so that “all
may see the works you are doing.”
But it is not yet his time and he
refrains. He eventually goes to
Jerusalem when the other disciples
do, but prudently does so in secret.
He continues teaching “with
authority” to the amazement of his
listeners who wonder how he got
so wise. Jesus then tells his
listeners “My teaching is not mine
but his who sent me.” The Father
is sending Jesus is on mission,
and we are invited to join him.

Like the disciples, we have
moved from invitation (“Come and
see”) to commitment (“Come follow
me”). We have accompanied him,
listened to him, seen the lame walk,
the blind see, storms calm,
demons cast out, the dead brought
back to life. We have been intimate
companions for the last three years,
sharing food, drink, sleeping by the
wayside with neither pillow nor
blanket, working for the coming of
the Kingdom.

But we also know of the
triumphal entry into Jerusalem, the
murmuring and plotting of the
priests and Jewish officials,
envious of his popularity, his
goodness hateful to their eyes
(Wisdom 2:1, 12-15). The only
thing that prevents his arrest is the
power of the people who hailed him

Season of Love

“King,” waving palms and singing
psalms. The same people who
would cry for Barrabas’ release.

A savage twist of events; he
is alone. Where are the friends who
promised “I will never abandon
you”? Who had left home and wives
and children to follow him? This is
a story of betrayal, disillusionment,
a mission failed and the dream of
a kingdom shattered into hundred
million pieces. The Shepherd
struck down, the flock scatters –
except for a small group of women
and one man who for love of him,
stay with him, till the drama plays
to its conclusion.

During this coming Holy
Week, we can celebrate the
Passion and Death of our Lord in
personal prayer and through the
liturgy. We have the opportunity to
pray with our imagination “… to
enter totally into his way of thinking,
to understand why he had to suffer
and die and rise again …. (why)
Jesus had to let go of everything,
including his own life, in order
to bring life to himself and many
others….This is the emptying, the
kenosis…. In the process, both
Jesus and ourselves will be
transformed, just as a grain of
wheat, apparently annihilated,
becomes something altogether
greater and enriching for others.”
(Sacred Space, p. 150)

Let us imagine where we
will be this Holy Week. Will we be
among those who fled when the

soldiers came to arrest Jesus in the
garden? Will we deny him by the
fire at the courtyard of the High
Priest? Even Simon of Cyrene
could carry his cross only so far.
Can we pray for the courage to
stand by him to the end, not on the
cross, but beneath it. A different
kind of pain - to watch your child or
your dearest friend dying and to be
completely helpless to ease his
pain. This is the invitation to love
that calls during this season of
extraordinary love – to ask for grief
with Jesus in grief, to be broken
with Jesus broken, for tears and
interior suffering because of the
great suffering that Jesus endured
for me. This is the grace to love as
Jesus loves, the love that
transforms grief into joy, death into
life.

(Inspired by the homily of Fr. Ramon Bautista, SJ, March 31, 2006)
John 7:1-7, 10, 25-30

by Joy S. Uy-Tioco
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A Community of Practice:

ISSUE NO. 04

Have you ever dreamt of what we at Magis Deo will be at some point in time?  When do we resemble a
Community of Practice?

A time when all of us are regularly praying …listening to God more…
… increasingly conscious of God’s presence and stirring in the ordinariness of our lives …
… invoking God’s plan for us in the decisions we make …
… knowing God more and loving Him more deeply …
… embracing, if not totally seeking, the pains and difficulties of following Him …
… having built a real, intimate relationship with God in a manner similar to our
     human longing and love for our dear spouse, children, parents, and friends.

A time when all of us feel fully responsible for all the gifts God has provided us
individually and as a group, taking care of these gifts, and as good stewards, using them not
only for ourselves but for the good of others.

A time when all of us have recognized and fully accepted our attachments in life,
… exerting efforts to reduce these attachments, if not fully devoid of them …
… making us freer and simpler in the way we live …
… enabling us to share more whatever we have for others.

A time when all of us are giving more of our ourselves to others outside our families …
… sharing our time, talent, treasure for the good of others …
… doing this not out of duty, nor of gratitude, nor for our own salvation …
… but really out of genuine love and concern for others …
… just like how God first loved us.

A time when all of us have responded to God’s invitation to serve Him through others …
… reaching out to those who have less in life, the disadvantaged …
     the aggrieved .. those hurting … those who hurt us …
… doing this not out of duty nor to satisfy our needs but of genuine compassion
     and desire to be of help.

A time when all of us truly care for each other in the Community …
… loving more not only during the good times …
… truly believing in the basic goodness and kindness of fellow members …
… treating each other with trust and understanding …
… courageous but caring in confronting another when differences emerge …
… sharing more …
… acting as spiritual companions to one another.

A time when all of us are truly proud of our Filipino heritage …
… loving our beloved Philippines with all its resources and problems …
… supporting Philippine products …
… paying our taxes …
… respecting and promoting all that is Filipino …
… having our voices and choices heard in a spirit of responsibility …

COUNCIL CORNER

by  Philip and Malu Panlilio
 Vice-Chaircouple, Magis Deo Community Pastoral Council

Prayer  …  4 S’s … Caring Spirit …  Love of Country
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Compassion, gentleness and
meekness of character. These are
usual traits I would associate with our
Lord. And He has shown these in
many varying ways during His
lifetime, even on His way to Golgotha.

But one of the scenes that have
stood out for me is that one particular
instance when I saw another Jesus,
not the usual gentle and caring Lord
all of us know Him to always be, but
the angry and raging Master Who
could also be capable of venting out
spontaneous anger to the max.

And what to me is marvelous
about that is His spontaneity and the
courage that went with it, to do
exactly what He thought and believed
was right. To me He was bothered
not one bit by what the
moneychangers, their ilk and the
bystanders at the temple who
witnessed it all, would say about His
behavior. He made that one
admirable step at doing something
which many of us in this day and age
are wont to avoid, if not evade, or
even loathed to even imagine, which
is to stand and be counted. Evidently,
He did not tolerate the wrongdoings
at the temple nor did He look
passively at what was happening
and how people were desecrating
His Father’s temple.

He had political will, and if I may
add, a true sense of mission. He
showed them then in no uncertain
terms.

Had our Lord Jesus Christ then
been very much alive and around
these days, would He be seen or be
expected to rail at and flog the so-
called grafters and corruptors in our

What can you be telling
us now, Lord?

midst? Would He be caught looking
the other way even as wrongdoings
were being done right and left?
Would He be merrily going along His
way and saying “I have better things
to do than to meddle in affairs I am
not in anyway concerned about nor
directly involved in?”

I guess not. As He unflinchingly
and in utter rage, confronted and then
whipped the money changers inside
the temple, and overturning their
goods and whatnot as He went thru
with His outburst, He would have
done the same to the malefactors in
this world of ours He would have
likewise called His Father’s temple.
Perhaps He has already done so
through the various calamities that
have come our way. And we have just
shrugged the same off as something
normal and do not require us to be
bothered a wee bit for they have not
adversely affected us in any way. We
can just relax as we are still very
much safe in our ivory towers.

Some fatalistic people, meantime,
may say that that outburst is not true
of our Lord nor imaginable of the

RANDOM THOUGHTS

A.R. AREVALO, Jr.

Lord. He is not the vindictive God
others may be led to believe. In fact,
He loves us unconditionally and
would not want any harm to befall us.

Whatever it is, my overarching
concern now is: what then could the
Lord be telling us in our present state
of affairs? Is it possible that He is
telling us to just wait and see; take
things in stride and perhaps amuse
ourselves with our varying modes of
entertainment? Or, get into our
cloistered havens to pray and fast till
things get better? Or, could He be
telling us now to stand and be
counted to be among those who want
and seek honest-to-goodness reform
through legal and moral, if you can
call it, means?

And while we are striving to
seriously discern what may the good
Lord be telling us, it is indeed getting
truer by the day that people can be
classified into three: those who make
things happen (whether for the good
or the bad); those who see things as
if they were just part of night and day,
and then look unmindfully the other
way; and, those who display a
quizzical look and seem not to know
whatever is going on around them.

Which one of these could I, you
be? This may yet be a good thing to
ponder on this Lenten season.

We,the Disciples Of Christ
(DOC) BCGG, are inviting

one or two couples that
may be interested in

joining and regularly
attending our  BCGG

which is based in Manila
(Felipe Agoncillo St.,
Malate). If interested,

kindly let us know. (0917-
3245000 or 5219146).  
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Mary

She had always been so strange,
His Blessed Mother.

Unearthly.
Michelangelo carved

grace
in pale marble.

I could not touch their human-ness.
He is God,
And she,

of all her kind,
stood alone

sinless,
guiltless.

How could they suffer, or feel my anguish?

I imagined her at the cross –
At least you had never hurt him.

But O Mother, my Mother conceived without sin,
Thou sinless, immaculate,

Thou too are cleansed by the blood of thy Son.

Sinless, not guiltless
she smiles.

Did you think I escaped?
I gave

my hand
to his horrible dying.

Opened my hand to his dying.

And so I beg thee, stand closer.
Mother of God
Mother mine
Embrace me.

In thy one hand the nails
In the other a crown.

by jsu
con’t on page 8

The grace to ask for then is a
deeper understanding of what love
is. But how does one love? The
epitome of such love is nobody
else but Jesus of Nazareth, the
good shepherd, and in what He did
at the last supper, notably the
washing of the feet. The image of
Jesus is appropriated here most
remarkably when He uttered “do
this  in remembrance of me”. This,
according to Fr. Lambino is
symbolic of self offering out of love;
doing the will of god.

To prepare for lent, remember
we get a better sense of what we
are, we find possibilities to move
on. The message we have heard
from the very beginning is that we
should love one another. Where
love and charity exist, God is there.
We are definitely created in the
image and likeness of God. We
are people of God. Question
however is: How do we live as
such?

As a way for preparing for Lent
then, Fr. Lambino raised the
following questions revolving
around the helps and blocks to
loving:

- What are my helps / blocks to
loving? Being a more loving
person?

-  one’s patterns of behavior that
show or not show love?

-  one’s attitudes behind the
pattern?

- one’s unresolved issues?
- mga nakaugalian; one’s old

maps; new situations; new maps
- one’s fears

Preparing
for lent

from page 1
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RAFAEL noong 1996, ay ang maging
isa sa limang mag-asawang kabilang
sa nasabing pagsasanay upang
maging tagadaloy ng Suyuan.
Natupad nga ang aming mithiin.

Sa simula, hirap at kaligayahan
ang nadarama sa tuwing matatapos
ang seminar. Hirap –sapagkat
maghapon  kaming nakatayo habang
tinatalakay ang kani-kaniyang paksa
sa harapan ng mga kalahok.
Kaligayahan – sapagkat nabigyan
kami ng pagkakataong maibahagi
ang aming panahon at talento sa
kapwa.

Sa pagdaloy ng panahon, ang
gawaing ito ay natutunang
pahalagahan sa abot ng makakaya
hanggang sa ang hirap na pisikal ay
napalitan ng higit pang kaligayahan
at naging kapanapanabik na ang
pagdating ng nakatakdang araw
para sa susunod na Suyuan.

Ang SUYUAN ay ibinabahagi sa
mga mag-asawang mula sa
grassroots communities na
naghahangad na mapayabong,
mapatimyas at mapalalim pa ang
kanilang relasyon. Karaniwang
ginaganap ito sa mga lugar na hindi
kaayaaya ang kundisyon. Nang
maglaon naibahagi na rin namin  ito
sa mga non-teaching personnel ng
ilang paaralang katoliko, empleyado
ng pribadong kompanya, mga
sundalo sa Kampo Aginaldo, taong
Dumagat at mga kapatid nating pipi’t
bingi. Hindi na rin ito nakasentro sa
MetroManila lang. Nakapagbigay na
rin kaming mag-asawa sa Tiaong-
Quezon, Guimaras Island at Davao
Oriental na ang mga naging kalahok
naman ay mga magsasaka at
trabahador ng plantasyon ng
mangga at saging.

Hindi lang ang mga kalahok sa
Suyuan ang nakatatanggap ng
biyaya mula sa Panginoon. Kami rin.
Dito namin natutunang aminin at
iwaksi ang mga gawain at ugaling
nakapagpapahina sa aming
relasyon. Natuto kaming
magpahayag ng damdamin sa isa’t
isa nang walang takot at pag-

aalinlangan. Ang alak at sigarilyo na
naging kasama ng aking katawan sa
loob ng 35 taon ay lubusan kong
iniwanan noong taong 2000.

Sa pagtugon naming mag-asawa
sa gawaing Suyuan, ang patnubay
ng Panginoon ay hindi lang minsan
namin naranasan.

Araw ng Linggo noon, ikaanim ng
umaga, sakay kami ng
pampasaherong dyip, patungo sa
lugar na pagdarausan ng Suyuan,
nang bigla itong nasangkot sa isang
head-on collision. Ang lahat ng
pasaherong lulan nito ay tumilapon
at nasaktan maliban sa mag-
asawang nakatakdang magbigay ng
Suyuan sa araw na iyon.

Dalawang ulit na tumugon kami
kina Cesar at Noemi Baltazar sa
paanyayang magsanay bilang LSS
Sharer ngunit nagkaroon din ng
dalawang pangyayaring naging
hadlang upang hindi kami matuloy.

Natapat sa araw ng Suyuan ang
isang mahalagang Fellowship ng
advisory class ni Merly. Ipinaubaya
na lang namin sa Diyos ang
sitwasyon. Naipagpaliban ang
fellowship na iyon at natuloy ang
Suyuan.

Ang mga kaganapang ito ang
laging nagsisilbing paalaala sa
aming mag-asawa na laging maging
handa sa lahat ng sandali sa
pagtugon sa tawag ng paglilingkod
sa kapwa. Umaasa kami na hindi
maglalaon at mararating din namin
ang bilang ng Suyuan 101.

Suyuan 100
Preparing for lent

from page 7

from page 1 To be more loving, we have to
determine one’s blocks to loving

We are called to love (agape).
Love is the way to salvation. The
love that does justice. The challenge
to love beyond our family is the big
hurdle.

We do what we are, we become
what we do.

Meantime, in his homily, Fr.
Lambino spoke of the importance
of fasting during this Lenten
season. He singled out the fasting
type that’s pleasing to God. And he
reasoned  out that fasting is not just
the deprivation of self, but rather and
more so, to save on food cost and
the saving (on food) created will be
given to the poor.

This is in keeping with the Lord’s
invitation to all of us: “clothing the
naked, sheltering the homeless,
setting free the oppressed, and
sharing one’s bread with the hungry;
to fast is to love more, love invites
us to fast, when we are tempted to
be overprotective.”

For us MDC members, the
question then till now is “how can we
help others to improve their lives?”
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A sunny and blessed Sunday,
March 12, 2006 was when the
central sector of our outreach
ministry conducted two suyuan
classes (yes Virginia, not once but
twice) at Pateros Catholic School..
With the participants simply
overflowing, the organizers
spearheaded by the service

oriented couple Reggie and Daisy
de Guzman, superbly assisted by
Apin and Chie Llamas, had to
break the class into two. The
outreach ministry led by our very
own indefatigable Tita Cathy
Rafael came in full force; complete
with  speakers Tony and Lyn
Arevalo, Ferdie and Shiela Joson,
and Mon and Alice Go. Ferdie Cruz
took care of the pictures while
Djarn Pestano was everywhere..
Even the sound system and other
logistics were brought along with
them. That’s the beauty of our
outreach ministry, they come in one
whole package.

The auxiliaries likewise did
their own share. Headed by Ciell
and Manette Yap, the regulars who
came to assist were Arnel and
Bernie Isip, Ruby Pizaro, Beng
Pascual, Rey Coronel, Ruben
Lacsamana, Leo and Marilyn
Soliman.

Pateros Suyuan
class no. 4 and 5

A s
early as
8 : 0 0 a m ,
the group
was already
b u s y i n g
themselves
munching
the tasty,
soft, and

freshly baked bitso-bitso
earlier sent by Mila Sison. A
sure-fire way to start the
seminar on a sweet note. But
the merienda paled in
comparison when lunch was
served. A number of  mouth
watering dishes ala 5-star
hotel entrees was served for
all the participants. As if the
delicious breakfast and lunch
were not enough, the

afternoon
marienda
of pasta
s u p e r
l o a d e d
w i t h
toppings
of rare
s p i c e s
put  an
exclamation
point  to
our happy
a n d
contended

by Leo Soliman
Corinthians

tummies. Looked more of a picnic,
if I may say so.

The lord really knows how to
reward those who were the least
of his brethren, don’t you agree?

All were thankful for the
sumptous meal prepared by Tita
Mila Sison, but we surely  missed

the lively antics of Tito Jun Sison
that  elicit roars of laughter without
fail.

But  the credit goes to Pateros
group themselves. The original
members took charge of the site,
facilitation, priest, registration,
even day care service to the lots of
the participants. They were
practically the secretariat and
auxilliaries. Led by Mang Franci,
Max Enzo, Carding, Narcing, to
name a few, the Pateros group did
a pretty good job in hosting a
Suyuan class. One can feel the
sincerity  in their apostolate work;
somehow  wanting the seventeen
(17) couple-participants to
experience the same joy and
happiness they had in their own
previous encounter. A classic case
of “Paying It Forward”.

After the mass and graduation,
a common scene is obviously
noticed in all the participants –
smiling faces. Especially from the
wives; makes me really wonder
why. The smiling faces that
manifests the success of our
Suyuan might  as well confirm that
the tremendous efforts and
sacrifices by the Outreach ministry
team was well worth it. All for the
glory of God.

Paying it Forward
Pateros Suyuan Class Nos

4 and 5
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BEM for Montalban and Marikina
Suyuan community

Last March 5,2006, a BALIK
ESPIRITUWAL NG MAG-ASAWA
seminar was conducted for the
Suyuan graduates of Montalban and
Marikina. It was attended by twenty-
three couples and three singles. It was
held at the third floor of the CEFAM
building. Father Kit Bautista, SJ,
facilitated the event assisted by the
members of MAGNIFICAT and some
mainstays of the outreach ministry of
MDC. Couple sharers were Doy and
Becky Dizon on “God’s Love” and Eli
and Edith Prieto on “Two Flags” and
“Personal Sin”.

The heavy turnout of
participants especially from the
Suyuan graduates of Montalban
affirms and inpires further the ministry
to continue with renewed vigor.

Doy and Becky were very
effective in the imaging of God’s love.
This was very evident in the sharing
of the participants who expressed their
God’s presence-filled experiences
during some challenging phases of
their lives. With teary eyes, some
related how their recollection of  the
Lord performed “miracles” during life
and death situations, inspite of  long
time abandonment. One even related
how he reconciled with the espouse
after the unexpected impact of the
Suyuan that the couple attended. “Di
ko naman inasahan na ganun na lang
ang tama sa akin”, he said, “mahal pa
rin ako ng Diyos.” Eli and Edith
dramatically delineated God’s and
Satan’s actions on man with their
sharing on “Two Flags” and “Personal
Sin”. Again, the delivery of the
message in these two sharings was
very effective. Some of them identified
with Eli and Edith in some phases in
their lives and resolved, at least, to be
more conscious of the “Two Flags” as
a guide in nurturing the relationship
with the espouse.

Awesome, isn’t it? By the way,
Montalban and Marikina Suyuan
communities are outreach projects of
the Magnificat and Phillip and Malou
Panlillo respectively.

by Nilo and Malou Sta. Maria
Magnificat BCGG
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Join
Family Encounter Weekend

Where
La Verna House of Prayer,

Tagaytay City

When
May 12-14, 2006

Time
begins 5pm Friday, ends 5pm

Sunday

Priest
Fr. Ruben Tanseco

Participant’s Fee
PhP 1,200 (inclusive of food,

materials, lodging,
miscellaneous)

 
Payment Deposit to

Magis Deo Account #1001-
015991-5

Prudential Bank, Ayala Br.
Keep the duplicate copy and

bring it to the weekend.
 

Requirement
All encountered couples,

children at least 10 years old
(has attended Marriage

Encounter. Magis & Non-Magis
families are welcome)

 
This is an invitation to all Magis

Deo Families who have not
attended yet this wonderful

weekend.
And also an invitation for

your family and friends.  Kindly
forward this to them.

An
Invitation
For You
and Your
Family
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Calendar of Activities
April to June 2006

Birthday Celebrants
APRIL

Wedding Anniversaries
APRIL

1 Percy Castanarez Class 73
2 Tony del Rosario John

Angie Francisco Class 74
3 Roy Iranta Class 67
4 Easter Mendones Galilee

Rex Aguila Genesis
5 Ogie Ligon Class 71

Vicenta Macalalad Class 75
7 Perpetua Benedicto Class 79
8 Bart Santiago Gentiles

Albert Narciso Class 74
Raul Caguin Class 79

9 Teodoro Siapno Class 78
Fermin & Ember Silva Class 79

10 Dennis Franco Layug Class 78
Ma. Joy Daria Class 81

11 Ruth Morales Anastasis
Paul Bernard Salita Class 77

12 Ed Castillo Cana
Grace Santos        Thessalonians

13 Bong Ricohermoso Class 73
Josephine Damgo Class 79

14 Rudy Ebardo Philippians
Bobby Barreiro Class 74

15 Jell Marasigan Class 68
Ma. Lourdes Perez Class 78

17 Tess Magajes Galilee
Rico Alvarez Ignatians
Cita De Castro Class 74
Nal Amor Class 76

18 Dali Sevilla Agnus-Dei
19 Claire Buenaventura Class 78

Fe Legaspi Class 78
20 Pocholo Cea Agnus-Dei
21 Monchito Mossesgeld Cana

Rey Coronel Lights
22 Sotero Vargas Wisdom

Buddy Gumapac Class 73
Teodoro Siapno Class 78

23 Myra Kho
Gay Cruz Psalm 46
George Uy-Tioco Micah 6:8
Joe Seranilla Mustard

Seed
Cynthia Apelo Class 81

24 Liza Alfafriz Class 67
25 Chari Alberto Wisdom

Monette Florendo Ignatians
Janet Reyes Class 74
Marvin Daria Class 81

26 Jun Bolintian
27 Emma Punzalan Romans X

Peter Tubio Class 75
28 Marilyn Soliman Cor./Sothel

Rommel Galvan Class 75
30 Lito Quimel Magnificat

Ike Llamas Genesis
Hilda del Rosario Class 73
Skee Tamayo Class 67
Orlando Cruz Class 77

                       APRIL  2006

April
1-2 Shepherding 2 CeFam
04 Shepherds & Ministry Heads Meeting1
07 Community Celebration San Carlos, Lay Formation
10 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office
21-23 MEW BLD Covenant House

May
02 Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting2
05 Community Celebration
08 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office
12-14 FEW Laverna House of Prayer
13-14 Shepherding 1 CeFam
19-21 ME 2 St. Scholastica
30 Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting3

June

02 Community Celebration
3-4 Shepherding 2 CeFam
12 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office
16-18 SDR Canossa

4 Saani & Cielo Tolentino
Class 67
Eduardo & Elsa Kapunan
Class 79

6 Oca & Dali Sevilla
Agnus Dei

7 Manny & Leslie Gatchalian
Cor./Sothel

8 Leo & Glo Dumlao
Ignatians

11 Vic & Jess Mejia
Class 76

12 Art & Grace Santos
Thessalonians
Pruds & Susan Garcia
Class 79

17 Delfin & Norma Flores
Class 77

18 Ariel & Ruth Morales
Anastasis
Ver & Nitz Reyes
Thessalonians

19 Peter & Sul Moicecia Tubio
Class 75

20 Marlon & Jane Verano
Gentiles

21 Rolando & Helena Laguitan
Class 78

22 Ramil & Divina Laroco
Class 75

23 Henry & Gay Cruz
Psalm 46

24 Regie & Daisy de Guzman
Cor./Sothel
Alejandro & Virginia Hortaleza
Class 78

25 Romy & Monette Cornejo
Boy & Glo Alli
Kapatiran Kay Kristo

26 Jay & Bambi Lazaro
Class 74

27 James & Myrna Torres
Class 71

28 Bernie & Rachel Abis
Ignatians

30 Bob & Tonton Veloso
Genesis
Aldrin & Avelina Maravilla
Class 77


